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I tried Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea
Remedy, two small bottles of
which entirely cured me and I have since
had no return of the disease."-Herman
Stein, 212 N. Union Ave .. Pueblo, Colorado. For sale by all drugglists.
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OT AH POOL TRY BOSINESS

Special Correspondence.
In my last letter I asked three questions: Of what use is
thoroughbred
ASSED.
poultry to the general public?
Where
does it come from? and, Who gets the
· 1 No. 1, by Jos, by Miller were
benefit of it? The two last questions reeading and final
mained
entirely
unanswered.
And I
s going through
will attempt
to point out a few main
.e of those presfeatures
in them.
As
like
"unto
the
Congress to esmaking of books there is no end," so is
tines and mining,
the making of the different
breeds of
oralizes Congress
poultry.
Like all
the
thoroughbred
tint and assay of-stock, poultr~. with all its different varieties, has been brought up through a
H. J. M. No. 6, long series of crossing and recrossing
J pass the Brownof such fowls as have been taken notice
an appropriation
of by persons desiring to improve upon
is in the United
desirable qualities,
some of which have
•es through
Utah
had little or nothing
to recommend
0 of this amount,
them but beauty
of feather,
and even
)e on federal relathis not to a very marlced degree, but
through
selection
and choice of the
nearest to the ideal a certain degree of
E BILLS.
perfection has been reached. Other peruced as follows:
sons become interested
in this variety,
on, no fee to be
or breed, and after years of this care1 probate
matters
ful, select breeding,
the birds attain to
test. Salaries and
a certain degree of uniformity
in their
product and the breed is given a name
dry, provides
and a standard
that
of Its suppposed perfec, mining location is
tion is established
for its perpetuation
st sink a shaft upand future guide for breeding.
I say
1earest point of losupposed
perfection,
because
as years
. 10 feet or drive a
pass
special
characteristics
become
very pronounced,
• excavation
and it becomes necwhich
essary to change or modify the standat 10 feet shall be
ard. Here it is interesting
:ance with law and
to note that
be subject to reloit is the -shape of the fowls that makes
the breed, while the color designates
nines and mining.
1ney, provides
the variety.
that
Thus we find quite a number of varieties
nay be cited to apof one breed, as the
white, buff, barred, and a new variety
.ary proceedings
becalled partridge
ny county where the
Plymouth
Rocks.
This
last named variety conforming
, placed on the recin shape
to the Rocks, but having the markings
>ffice as provided for
of the Partridge
,ary.
Cochin,
and
being
minus the feathers · on the legs, and
ney, provides that a
while this ever increasing
"ment in a district
of varieties
goes on, those interested
and docteted
in poultry,
in the
who make a careful study of the sub,f the district
court
ject
can
go
through a poultry show and
y in the state, and
pick out all the different
force in that counbreeds afid
varieties,
and point out to the unobwhich it was origserving the differences
.ry.
In their makeup, and it is surprising
rson, making penalto see •with
what accuracy a good judge can take a
not less that1 one
fowl and score card in his hands and
n five years in the
going over it section by section, markof $100 to $i00, or
ing the number of points the bird Is deficient in each section, he gives the exri, makes
maximum
hibitor a scored card, which shows how
Jn five years in the
nearly the bird is to
the
•s the father of an
standard
pay uot to exceed , adopted as the perfect bird, and if called upon to score the bird again will do
.1th fdi- its malntethe scoring exactly
as he did in the
that a conviction
first Instance.
Thus in the show room
be conclusive
evithe winners
are determined,
and the
Y of the child; juprizes awarded accordingly.
Now as to
who gets the ben~fits - <'l'f-all tll!s work.
\L ORDER".
Fil'j;t the originator
of a breed, be•
cause from his poultry yards there goes
· 1able city officials
out to those who are attracte\l
to this
municipal
courts,
variety
of fowls the originator's
first
pecial
order
for
sales;
and
according
to
the
merits
of
3k, while Kinney's
the
breed
whether
for
fancy
or
utility
e dismissal of acthe prices are generally
low or high.
·ts, was passed.
Another
thing that regulates
the price
in a communicais
the
nearness
with
which
the fowls
had signed H. C.
approa.ch
to
the
standard
of
their
Ideal
he state auditor to
perfection.
Now the contest begins for
:ounty clerks with
ideal fowls, and the breeder who comes
frauds.
nearest to the !deal gets the run of the
judiciary
reported
business. He Is able to get higher prices
,8, 69 an'd 73, recomfor stock or eggs for hatching. J3ut this
a of the two former,
does not always follow.
Some people
· to time allowed for
build their reputation
as breeders upon
, and to the settling
the ability
of some one · else.
They
, both of which were
buy their fowls for exhibiting
73, relating
to the , either
at
the poultry shows or buy eggs and
• by
treasurers
of
raise them, thus the real breeder gets
·he second class, the
no
credit,
wl:tile the person holding the
nded that it be reprize winners gets the trade or at least
1lttee on municipal
the best of it. This Is as it should be.
reports were adoptAny one who will keep the best whether
able to breed the stock to that degree,
rporations
the right
or whether he Is able to buy It, he has
one, two and three
it for the benefit of himself first, and
third redalng,
but
other people secondly.
If he has in
ts were found nechis possession
and maintains
the best
eferred to the judigoods he certainly
is entitled
to the
Purther correction.
best trade, and if I go to that party for
some of his stock, I will display very
bad judgment
if I offer to exchange
)igestion.
some of my poor ones for a like num1nd In consequence
ber
of
his
good
ones.
Now if the breed.
·e liver fails to seer does not understand
comes loaded with
his stock, ap.d
dlg-estlon becomes
makes such mating as proves unsatisa constipated.
Herfactory
to his customers
he will goon
t gives tone to the
gain a reputation
for unfair
d<c>aling,
meys, strengthenl!
and
lose
his
hold
upon
his
trade, or at
Improves the comleast the trade he might have practie and vigor to the
cally contrvlled.
• bottle. Sold by Z.
But more about this breeding _question and unfair dealing will come later,
D. D.
ERVANTS.

~k to so:ve the
oblem.
this city are a
ization that ha
g of the servan
, of this society
~'ederatlon,"
and
the laws of the
! W. Brown, Mrs.
Farnsworth
ancl.
,e local members
'rs. Kate Archer
,1 W . Brown an\i

Four Hundred
Babies.
St. Vincent's
Infant Asylum, Chicago,
shelters homeless waifs awaiting
adoption, and there are nearly 400 babies there
Sister Julia writes:
"I cannot say too
uch In praise of Foley's Honey and Tar
or coughs, colds, croup and whooping
ough." Contains no o;uJates and Is· safe
nd sure.
Ask !or Foley's Honey and
Tar and insist upon having It. as It· is a
safe remedy and certain In results . Refuse
substitutes.
For salt by F. J. Hill Drug
Co.
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sh ,
W.
urday,
(LCtiVllC
but the ct.
fected him
.T. E. Jayne
of State
Tir.
again today f,
covering
from
citis.
He has
month.

Cheat
Kidney trouble <by choosir..g the r ' ~
Wolfe, of Bear G
death.
He says: '" J
Kidney Trouble, wh
pain, suffering and ,
Electric
BitteI's, wh
plete cure. I have •
great benefit
In ge1
p.erve trouble, and ke
Jy on hand, since, as
no equal."
Z. C. M
guarantees
them at c
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CHURCH Nt
The -Priesthood
of the
will hold their regular m,
on Saturday,
Feb, 4, 190
tabernacle,
commencing
The High Council will
same day at the same pla
FRANK '.
EDWIN
IJOHN M.
The regular
monthly
m
home missionaries
of the ,
will be held at the stake •
Wednesday,
Feb. 1, l905, al
In addition to the home
the Bishops and counselor
Seventy and presidents
a1
of Elders'
quorums
are e,
quested to be present.
W. McEWAN,
St
The regular
monthly
mee
officers and members
of t
stake Relief societies
will
the Second ward meetinghou
urday, Feb. 4, at 2 p. m.
tendance
is requested
and u
ANNIE S. MUSS
ZURVIAH
G. EA
MARYE.
HODG
The regular monthly
meet
Priesthood
of Pioneer
stak
held Monday, Feb. 6, at 7 p. ,
Seventh
ward
i\SSembly
ro
members
of the Priesthood
a
to be present.
·
WILLIAM
McLACHL
SYLVESTER
Q. CANl
CHARLES
H. HYDE
Stake Pres
The High Priests'
quorum oi
stake will hold
its regular
meeting in Thomas'
hall, Sund
5, at 11:30 a. m. All memben
quorum are invited to attend th
Ing.

~tXif~~lo~IE,

JAMES

LEATHAM,
Presid 1
A meeting of the home miss!,
and local missionaries
of the sa:
stake will be held in the south
room of the Sixteenth
ward mi
house at 7:30 p. m., Thursday
j
1905.
'
NEPHI L. MORRIS
GEORGE R. EMERY
EDWARD
T. ASHTON
Stake Presidei

NOTICE,
Having
purchased
the entire
i
and business of the "Moore Shoe 1
I will continue
said business
in
own name.
GEORGE
ROMNEY,
J

CHANGE
OF TIME-CARD
On the Denver

~

Rio Gra,de,

Commencing
Feb. 1st train N@. 5 'I>
arrive at Salt Lake at 10.25 a. m. a
leave at 10.35 a. m.
Train No. 12 v
arrive from Ogden at 9:5-0 a. m.

Facts forCatarrhal
Snft'ere11S.
'rhe mucous membrane
lines all p .
sages and cavities communicating
w
the exterior.
,
Catarrh
is an excessive secretion, :
c::ompanied with chronic inflammati,
from the mucous membrane.
Hood's Sarsapar!lla
acts on the n
eous membrane
through
the blood, '
duces Inflammation,
establishes
healt
action, and radically
cures all cases
catarrh.

PER SPIRING

HUMAN

HAND

Of old are replaced by modern mach
ery In the making
pf Royal Bre
Everything
clean and sanitary.
(
crown label on e-,ery loaf. At all groc1

POOL TRY MAN ON
THE POOL T~V TRADE

First

To the Sditor:
To the Editor:
Fresh eggs in winter
ahd how to get them is one of the most
impotant
of the many interesting
:opi~s
in poultry
:culture, and for the benefit
of those who aim to get eggs when the
pricea :,re high I offer a few suggestion which I have learned partly from
m:,- own experience
and partly
!'roin
the experience
of others. As this winter
is nearly gone, It is too late to think o!
making iast Jea,"s bad worl: good. But
if you have not already
begun, commence now for next winter, and make
up your m'.nd to get the eggs when they
are worth the labor- it costs
to get
them.
SEL_ECTING
BREEDING
STOCK.

Beca

First
Beca
Expe

Be sure that every individual
in the
pen is healthy, has a good appetite and
is fully matured.
Anyone
can make
this choice by noting the bright appearance and lively actions
of the fowls.
For females, select old hens, if possible,
that last year •were good layers; those
whose visits to the nest was of almos.;
a daily occurrence.
But how am I to
know? I have been asked.
Well, it is a
big chore to w_a_t_ch a flock of 50 or a
hundred
or more hens; but that is not
necessary.
Take a few, say a dozen of
those that look the most promising,
anrL
put a band with a number
on the leg
of each; as they Qegin laying watch for
them to vi ." t the nest; see that no !!ggs
he hen goes in.
are in th ' "'fSt wherr
·.e ls. there take note of the
and while
number
01 her
band;
visit the nest
when she leaves and notice carefully
the eggs you find. See if it is white or young stock develops very slowly: but
brown or medium in color. Is it long,
if they are matured,
they withstand
round, pointed at one end; or if both
cold very well, and 'if properly
cared
ends are the same shape.
Do this with
for will respond to good treatment,
and •
-each one until you are satisfied
that
you will be rewarded
for the extra care
you can tell •which hen is doing· the
you have bestowed upon them.
It is supbest work in egg production.
Good judgment
must also be used to
posed here that you have done this and
not get them out too early, as they may
can make the choice for this year's
reach maturity.
and commence
moultmatings
without
difficulty.
But if this
ing late in the autumn,
like an old
is not the case begin with this year's
fowl. If that occurs, your chances fo •r
stock for next year's work, rem embereggs from that pullet are practically
at
ing th_at like produces like, to a certain
an end, for that winter.
D. D.
degree, at least, and select always your
best layers if it is eggs you want.
HEALTH
OF THE BREEDING
PEN .
Last autumn
you noticed, if you are
observing,
that some
of the hens at
The sheepmen
are smiling
at this 1
moulting
time lost their feathers
nearweather;
Mr. John C. Sharp
says it 1
ly all at once, and that the new coat
just s~its them.
1
for winter was ·soon on; and you will be
almost
sure to find that
these hens
The Home Fire Insurance
company
were among the poorest layers.
Their
was notified this morning that the hom"
vitality was not drawn upon in the proof Angus M. Nelson. near Sandy, wa»
duction of eggs to the extent that some
destroyed
by fire Saturday
night.
The
of the others
•were, consequently
she
loss was not stated, but the insurance
has plenty of strength
and vigor to suscarried was $600.
tain nature in putting
off the old coat
W. G. Filer of the Twin Falls comand growing anoth·er. The moulting seapany leaves
tonight
for Idaho on a
~ of,,_the real tests of the vitalibusiness
trip to the great
irrigation
ty of the"fo'w~ and indicates
almost to
He has had several hundred
a certainty
the value of the bird as a system.
photog-raphs
printed of the dam and its
breeder.
Among
your dozen or more
females a few of the best layers may
surroundings
for publication
in book
form.
·
have
their
constitutions
so strong
that
they
have
gone
through
The reports
in a morning
paper of
they moult quickly, and are strong and
~resterday, that Col. Clayton is seriousfull of vigor, ready to begin another
ill
in
California.
is
stated
by his
ly
year's work.
These few are worth to
business
representatives
in this city t0
you more than all the rest by far if
be entirely
unfounded.
He is steadily
you did but know it.
·
improving
in health,
and wm return
home on the first of the month.
THE
CARE
OF THE
BREEDING
PEN.
Cards are being received in 'this city
Make up your mind that
you will
announcing
the marriage
of Mrs. Charuse only these few hens to obtain your
lotte Butterworth
Loomis and Mr. Wm.
stock from.
Place them in their winNiles in Cincinnati
on March 7. Mr.
ter qullrters with a good chance for exand Mrs. Niles will be at home at 313
ercise and don't try to see how many
Rose street, LaPort,
Ind., after March
eggs you can get from them before
30. Mrs. Niles, formerly
Mrs. Loomis,
you want their eggs for hatching.
Preresided for a number
of years in this
serve their vitality,
as you would so
city, where she has many :friends.
much gold, until the time you want to
begin hatching, for "you surely c2_nnot
Saturday
Col. E. V. Smith returned
eat your cake and have your cake."
evening from a month's absence in the
Keep the hens, and their chicks will be
far north handling
lumber.
He report,;
strong and grow rapidly
and develop
the northwestern
mills as starting
up in
good, large, strong, healthy bodies, that
lively shape, and the market as getting
c'I.
to
be
decidedly
stiff.
There
has
been
when it comes winter
you can feed
heavily,
and they will give you eggs.
20 per cent advance in rwo weeks, and
This is no secret, anyone can get the
the chances are that there will he a fureggs if their stock is bred and raised
there advance
before
the mbnth
has
for eggs.
g·one.
There Is much complaint
about the
SELECTING
THE MALE BIRDS.
way Italians
and Greeks stand aroun,:1
I have already told how to select the
~n thf' dqorways
al}d lobby of the post- ,
fe1nales, and h 1....,~,to detctfiLllt::
t:'~e ;Jc- 1.. office, bJOckl11g u, tl,~ p ;;sages a:,,l
layers. having done this take a setting
getting ln everybody's
way.
The postof eggs from each oE the hens separmaster does what he can to remedy the
ately;
set them under hens by themevil, but he cannot give all of his tim3
selves, keeping
each hen ' s
eggs
by
to •watching
these foreigners,
and he
themselves;
when they hatch mark the
says the constant
presence of a policechick .s so that you can tell them apart
man will be necessary.
when they grow up. This is done genSix cases of measles and t'Wo of smallerally by using· a small punch, made expox were reported
to the board
of
pressly for the purpose,
which can be
health today..
Those reported
as havhad for not more than 50 cents, and will
ing smallpox are:
J. J\4. Barr, aged 23,
-last a long time. Now you should have
residing
in the rear of 337 east Fifth
a knowledge
of the standard
requireSouth street; Joseph Newe, aged 22, rements of the breed you keep; and select
the best male you have, taking into the .siding at 448 west Eighth South street.
The entire Barr farmily,
six in all, are
most careful
consideration
the p oints
now afflicted
with the disease,
whil,~
of excellenco
you wish to maintain
the
one
reported
today
is
the second
You will not find one that is perfect
in the Neve family.
Mr. Neve was rebut, after health and vigor, select the
moved to the quarantine
hospital.
bird having the most good points from
a color and shape standpoint.
At the
Utah
people
who
have
been out in
same time make sure that he is not a
northern
California
report
that
the
brother to the females you wish to keep.
winter rains there are something
realThis you can determine
by the, punch
ly oppressive.
They say it rains, in
mark In the foot.
of the year,
B.;gi1f' n.;..w, :;·~e
h ('~ s l<'(y\ng . so As fact, about nine months
anct peut,te- ha." c:- tv- ti&--eh .1d i"'! r1!b,1-e,.
to get your chicks hatched
out by the
from head to foot, and the streets are
latter part of April or May, according
at the flood tide a good share of the
to the breed you are keeping.
As the
season.
The returned
travelers
adlarger breeds reg_uire more
time
to
vise that Salt Lake people who are disreach maturity
tnan the smaller ones,
satisfied
with Utah climate
might do
judgment
must be used as to the time
for hatching
the chicks, making
it a well to spend a month, say in Mendocnio
or
Humboldt
counties.
At
the expoint to have them reach maturity
bepiration
of that time they will be only
fore the co.Id weather
of winter comes
too happy to return to Salt Lal,e-and
matter,
on. This ft; a very important
stay there.
for once the cold weather
is here, the
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